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J O!,OU~ ~a~~obet~teeting~ 
to all om: Customers and Friends throughout Western Canada 

from 

R. ZILBERMAN 
Proprietor of 

Winnipeq Baq Cornpan'l 
Manufacturen;; -- Wholesalers -- Importers -- Exporters 

BAGS BURLAP WIPERS 

.' NEW USED 

WASHED AND BLEACHED COTTON BAGS AND TOWELS 

ATTENTION I COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS AND MILLS 

We Sell Feed Bags - Potato Bags 
at very reasonable prices. 

. 
Visit our New, Modern Plant 

LOCATED AT 

973 - 975 - 977 MAIN STREET 
WINNIPEG Phone 596391 MANITOBA 

~~~~MILADI' 
"The H Ollse of Ladies' Quality Apparel" 

• • 

Stars of the Spring season and' 

typical of the style·wise ap

'parel we're famous, for are 
here now in all their splendor.\. . 

• 

Fashions that make it easy 

to be smart and thrifty. 

, 

, , 

LTD. 332 PORTAGE AVE. 
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Come to Arthur Murray's 
and see how youl1g and 
healthy you feel! 

. It's a f~ct!. Dancing. keeps you young 
and,teebng fit. ~ttones up your muscles 
': .• glves you pOIse alld assurance. Learn· 
~ng to dance the Arthur M'-;r~ay Way 
',. not only healthful but . it's fun and 
easy, too. Thanks to Arthur Murray' •. 
exclusive Aagic Step Method. you learn 
the key to all dances your VO! irst 
~esson. In no time at all you'll be ~dnc •. 
109 with carefree confidence and grace .. 
Yes: and you'~l feel like a new person, 
too. So come 10 or phone now. Studios 
open from 10 AM to 10 PM. 

. . 

ARTHUR MURRAY· 
Air Conditioned Studio 

400 PORTAGE.AYE. PHONE 925 294 

Where .. .1>i:ning '-'IY-~~' WIMHI~ IS ALWAYS A PLEASURE 
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN 

\ 

\ 
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• DINNERS 
• LUNCHEONS 
• TEAS " 
AFTER 

THEATRE 
SUPP.ERS 
in 

Pleasant 
Friendly 

Environment 

Best Wishes 
for -

A Bright 
and Joy~us . 

Passover 

Treat Your Family 

to all our 
Jewish Patrons 

and Frhfnds ' 

. .. 
WIm THE FAMOUS 

CHOCOLATE SHOP PASTRY and 
HOME MADE CH~.COLATES 

. "TAKE SOME HOME TODAY" 

We are proud of the enviable record of serVI' 
d t · f . ng an sa IS ymg our patrons for' over 32 years. 

" 

268 P~RTAGE AVENUE 

WIN NIP E G, CA N A D A 
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! , Threat of War Points Up Israel's Precarious Position 
. . 

heavals .and their impact both upon its frame
work and its inner life. Can we profit by the 
lessons of the past in facing the possibility of 
still greater trials and ordeals? 

THE reference in the title is not,of course, tol 
localized warfare such as that in Korea, but 

to the growing probability of a new world conflict' 
;and its implications from the Zionis,t standpoint. 
It is a painful subject to approach,. as the event 
itself is almost too hor-rifying to contemplate. But 
just as statesmen and political leaders through
out the world are preoccupied with the eventuality 
by virtue of their responsibilities, so we Zionists 
,--and certainly the leadership of the Movement, 
both in Israel and the Diaspora ....,.. are under the 
moral necessity of facing up. to the dread possi-
bility and its consequences. '. . 

Unconsciously we llave hitherto tried to evade 
this new problem. We have not yet recovered from 

'. ,. the emotional exhaustion of World War II and its 
'. aftermath and of the war of Independence in 

Israel and the rise of the Jewish State, with all 
that was involved in these epic events. Weare 
.hardly prepared for .the new emotional· strain 
which must be o.ccasioned even by preliminary 
thinking abQut World War III. 

.. 

. 

Yet that is precisely what we must do. The 
signs and portents are. multiplying. fast. The 
shadows lengthen. It no longer reqmres a great 
effort of the imagination to hear once more the 
tramp of millions of marching feet or to see with 
the mind's eye the dislocations and devastation 
that may be wrought on a scale hitherto un-
dreamed of. '. 

Fervently as we hope for peace, there is simply 
no denying that the nations are girding for war. 
n may not.come for a year or two--or ever; but 
it may also make an early "unscheduled" appear
ance. 

State and Golah 
. In Israel, new and intense heart-searching is 

going on. The fateful problem of neutrality, of 
identification or non-identification with the West
ern Powers, the question of defence both in reJa" 
tion to the surrounding Arab States and in Ii 
wider context, the question of military align
ments or alliances--all of that is preoccupying 

By EMANUEL NEUMANN 

The questi(}n of what w(}uld be Isr,ael's 
. position in the event of a third world war 
is today uppermost in the mind (}f every 
Zionist; In this striking article,one of the 
leaders (}f Zi(}nism in' America considers the 
central implications (}f the situation that 
would' be likely to supervene. -- Editor. 

the mind of every thoughtful Israeli. Linked with 
that are all;.the related questions of' ensuring the 
su'pply of food and other necessities in' the case 
of emergency; the continued flow of immigration 
-or its sudden stoppage; the problem of man
power and the fUrther adjustments that would 
be imposed upon the heavily strained. economy 
of the country. 

Nor'arewe, in the Diaspora, free to divest our
selves of such thoughts-to push them out of our 
consciousness, as one does a nightmare. We must 
begin to ·confront them, difficult as it is, if our 
claim to be Israel's allies is more than vain pre
tension. Israeli's anxieties. we must feel and ex~ 

In World WiJI I 
Israel has behind it the experience of two 

world wars. In the first, Palestine, then a Turkish 
province, was largely cut off from the Western 
world. The small. Yishuv, numbering less than 
100,000 souls, endured severe hardships and pri
vations. Many were exiled from their homes and 
some were executed by the Turkish authorities. 
Food and medical supplies ran out and the prob
lem of Provisioning was acut':l' But for more than 
two-and~a-half years, AmerIca was neutral and 
American Jews were therefore in a position to 
come to the assistance of the Yishuv with, the 
helpful co-operation of the American Government. 
This assistance was not only material but also 
moral and political. Through American diplomatic 
channels, a moderating influence was exercised 
upon the Turks in their treatment of the Yishuv. 
And similar efforts were made by the German 

(Continued on Page 31) 

perience deeply, as our own. Only by 
thinking· through her problems, includ
ing the grimmest, can we prepare our
selves mentally and spiritually for the 
new calls which may be made upon our 
Zionist devotion. 

Vocational School Opens in Teheran 
. . 

In another sphere, our responsibility 
is perhaps even more direct and im
media~e. It is the problem of the Zion
ist Movement and of the World Zionist 
Organization-of its tasks, its r61e, its 
functioning and its very survival, in 
the event of a third World War, And 
with that' goes tlie question of our 
relationship as Zionists with other Jew
ish organizations of international char
acter or of more than local scope. The 
Zionist Movement now has behind it 
the experience of two international up-

As Ira q Refugees Flood Iran 

U.N.tlearsPlea to Protect jews of Iraq 
. . 

.', 

.' ", " ; 
Dr. Maurice L. Perlsweig (at extreme right), permanent consultant for t\>e World Jewish Congress .at the 
United Nations, urges a 60 nation' committee to protect Jewish rights in the Middle East. The World Jewish 
Congress, representing affiliates in 64 countries, has in recent months helped secure N.U. action on genocide, 

.'. human rights, statelessness, freedom "of_.information, and .other-. issues 'affecting miflorities. 

Tehe:ran, capital of Iran, now 'being flooded with new waves of fleeing 
, immigrants from Iraq, is the latest scene of ORT (Organization for 
. Rehabilitation Through Training) efforts designed to provide voca
tional training for local and refugee Jews destined for a productive. 
life in Israel. Over 120 students are today accommodated in the new 
Teheran' ORT Vocational school, completely constructed by ORT 
students, .pictured above. Workshops for carpenters and masons are 
being provided for Kurdistan refugees; 103 Iran girls are receiviD;g 
instruction in sewing, shirtmaking and cutting, and 60 local boys are 

taking agricultural mechanics courses. 
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